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The AurorA BoreAlis Adorns The fAll firmAmenT

II
can hardly believe that a full year has gone by with our Escarpment Probus Club. I look back on
the events of the year and I realize that I have many fond memories – our initial meeting with
the overwhelming response, the Christmas luncheon, the wine tour and car rally just to name a

few.  As well as these special events, there were regular activities – hiking, walking, the garden club,
and the wine tasting groups.  

On reflection, the one thing that stands out for me even more than the events that we 
participated in are the friends Liz and I have made.  It is said the whole is only as good as a sum of
the parts.  This is certainly true – our members are truly a diverse group that has embraced 
meetings, activities and social events with openness, enthusiasm and support.  Many, many people
have volunteered behind the scenes making our Club very strong and vibrant.

I have come to understand that our monthly meetings are just the tip of the iceberg. While I
have enjoyed the presentations of the speakers for their variety and the opportunities to socialize at
our meetings it is truly at activities and Social Club events that I have come to know people and 
derive even greater satisfaction. Everyone has interesting stories to share and there simply is not
enough time to do this at meetings.

As we move into our second year, I encourage everyone to get involved in Club activities.  
Contact the conveners - they will be glad to have you aboard and I am sure that you will be glad as
well.

I am looking forward to another exciting year with some familiar and some new events taking
place.  Be sure to stay in touch with all of these events through this, your Forum.

Your hard-working Convenors for our premier year

F
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esCArPmenT

ProBus

CluB

exeCuTiVe

CommiTTee

Past President

Joanne millichamp   

303 Monaghan Crescent
Milton, Ontario, L9T 8C2

289-878-2969  
jmillichamp@hotmail.com

President

Cliff read    

1591 Stewart Crescent       
Milton, Ontario, L9T 6P9

905-864-1565
cliff.read@cogeco.ca

Vice-President

Gloria Pennycook   

PO Box 236      
Campbellville ON, L0P 1B0

905-659-7789
gpennycook@icloud.com

Social Chair 

Anna strachan

500 Marcellus Avenue
Milton, Ontario, L9T 4E8

905-878-0812
anstrac1945@yahoo.ca

Activities Chair

liz read

1591 Stewart Crescent       
Milton, Ontario, L9T 6P9

905-864-1565       
liz.read@cogeco.ca

Treasurer

martin Capper, CA

82 Miles Street
Milton, Ontario, L9T 1E6

905-693-0354
martin@martincapper.com

Program Chair 

Paul Crawford

164 McLaughlin Avenue
Milton, Ontario, L9T 7P4

289-878-4968 
paulellencrawford@gmail.com

Secretary

Barb finnie

152 Meadowbrooke Drive
Milton, Ontario, L9T 2B6

905-878-9188
alandbarbfinnie@gmail.com

Membership Chair

Jim Tschirhart 

287 Centennial Forest Dive  
Milton, Ontario, L9T 5X4

905-875-0859   
jtschirhart@bell.net

Nosh@Nite Paul & Ellen Crawford  289-878-4968 paulellencrawford@gmail.com 
Nosh ‘N’ Natter Michelle  Tschirhart 905-875-0859 mlt527@bell.net 
Trail Walkers Ronald Flannagan 905-332-6310 rflannagan@cogeco.ca 
Track Walkers Liz & Cliff Read 905-864-1565 cliff.read@cogeco.ca 
Book Club - First Edition Paul Crawford 289-878-4968 paulellencrawford@gmail.com 
Book Club - Sequel Fay MacDonald 289-878-6730 famacdonald@yahoo.ca 
Garden Club - Zoomer Bloomers gloria Pennycook 905-659-7789 gpennycook@icloud.com 
Bridge Club Elinore Shannon 905-878-1876 eshannon1@cogeco.ca 
Golf - Probus Pin Seekers Ron Millichamp 289-878-2969 ronmillichamp@hotmail.com 
Euchre Club - Afternoon Lorrette Shermet 905-878-1293 lorrette@sympatico.ca 
Euchre Club - Evening Cancelled for the time being due to lack of players
Euchre Club - Bid Lorrette Shermet 905-878-1293 lorrette@sympatico.ca 
Lunch Bunch Catherine Parr 289-878-5550 cparr3@cogeco.ca
Wine Club-Escarpment Grapenuts Michael Hooker 905-878-8953 mhooker10@bell.net
Nordic Pole Walking Club Liz & Cliff Read 905-864-1565 cliff.read@cogeco.ca 
Movie Club - Matinee Idols Jeanne Reid 289-878-9920 jreid345@cogeco.ca
Movie Club - Oscar Nights Robyn Balfour 905-876-3487 rbalfour@thomasus.com
Cribbage Club Martin Capper 905-693-054 martin@martincapper.com
Inkings Writing Club gillian Reynolds 905-878-1636 gilliana@cogeco.ca

ACTiViTies And soCiAl eVenTs ConVenors’ informATion

forum deadlines

Articles and pictures for publication should be received no later than seven days after the regular meeting. 
Stories and articles may be emailed to the Editor or submitted to any member of the Management Committee.

Escarpment PROBUS Club reserves the right to refuse, edit or change any copy or pictures submitted.

forum - ESCARPMENT PROBUS CLUB NEWSMAgAzINE

This ProBus Club is open to both ladies and gentlemen members

Published monthly and emailed in Pdf format to all the members of 

The escarpment ProBus Club - members may also pick up their copy at the meeting

Annual Membership is $45 per person - One time only fee of $20 for your name badge

meetings are held on every third Wednesday in the month at 9:30am

At The milton sports Centre, 605 santa maria Boulevard, milton, ontario, l9T 6J5
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 -  M
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  -

If you know someone who you feel
would be interested in joining the
Escarpment PROBUS Club please
forward this Newsmagazine with

our compliments.

Newsmagazine Editor

Alan Jordan

1211 Barr Crescent
Milton, Ontario, L9T 6X6

289-878-7645
alan@jordanar.com



Our October Speaker

Our november Speaker
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D
ennis is a retired Senior Partner with
PricewaterhouseCoopers. He was the 
regional management Partner for the

Waterloo-Wellington region, a member of the
Canadian Partnership board and Chair of the
firms governance committee. 

He currently serves as the Chair of the audit
committee and independent director for 
Linamar Corporation, chair of the Advisory
Committee of Challenger Motor Freight Inc. and
consultant to the senior management team of
MTD Products Canada Ltd. He is a frequent
speaker at universities, service clubs and a
growing number of wine clubs.

His real passion is wine
and his vineyard and home
in the UCO Valle 
of Argentina.  His wine
EPITOME is being sold
around the world and 
continues to grow in its
quantity and reach. He and
his wife, Candice share their
time between their home in
Conestoga, Ontario and 
Colonia de las Roses in 
Argentina.

He and Candice have a
son and a daughter and two
delightful grandchildren,
Jackson 2 years and Maevey
2 months.  Dennis is an active golfer, reader and
outdoor enthusiast, a Pilot (inactive) and 
certified Sommelier.

Dennis Grimm 
B.a., mBa, C.P.a (illinOiS), f.C.a, f.C.P.a.

Doug Spooner
Pan am/PaRaPan am amERiCan GamES

ORGanizinG COmmittEE SEniOR manaGER

F

his community with volunteer roles with
Toronto Sport Council’s Sport Hosting Strategy
Committee, and on the Board of Directors of For
Youth Initiative, a Toronto youth-serving not for
profit.

Capitalizing on this passion for Sport, Doug
is currently working with the Organizing 
Committee for the Toronto 2015 Pan Am/Para-
pan Am American games Organizing 
Committee as Senior Manager, Transportation
Partner Integration and Planning.  

In this role he is responsible for proving up
to date planning information to the Ministry of
Transportation, 10 Transit Agencies, 16 Munici-
pal Road Authorities, and the Integrated 
Security Unit.  The games will draw more than
10,000 athletes and officials, 250,000 visitors and
4,000 media to southern Ontario. 

Competitions will take place in more than 30
venues located in a 5,300-square kilometre 
footprint. 

To ensure safe, reliable and efficient travel
throughout the region, the Pan Am Transporta-
tion Team (PATT) is working on an integrated
games-time transportation plan. This plan will
deliver services to athletes, officials, media, 
dignitaries, spectators and volunteers.

D
oug Spooner has spent his entire life
competing, volunteering and working in
Sport.  Doug began his work on Multi-

Sport games by completing of a Master’s of 
Political Science degree from the University of
Waterloo, with a focus on the integration of 
Organizing Committees, governments and 
Security Agencies.  

Following a professional hockey career, he
has also held planning and operational roles
with the Sarnia 2011/Kingston 2013 ParaSport
Ontario Summer games and the Toronto 2012
Ontario Summer games.  

Doug also dedicates his time to improving

F
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By Catherine Parr - Convenor

O
ur September lunch was one of an Ital-
ian flare with Probians having good
food and a good time!  It is great seeing

so many coming out to our après meeting
lunches.

Our lunch reserva-
tions to follow our 
October 15th meeting
have been made at Ned
Devine’s. The extensive
menu available at this
eatery happily surprised
me.  I was told all food is
homemade and all items
on the full menu as well as
their $9.99 lunch menu can
be ordered.  Ned’s has
many lamb dishes and is
definitely a meat and 

potatoes restaurant with hearty meals.  Every-
thing from the expected Bangers’n’Mash to 
Butter Chicken Curry are on the menu.  The
lunch menu has Quiche of the Day, a Soup with
Salad and garlic Bread Combo, Smoked Brisket
on a Pretzel Bun and a Fancy grill Cheese
stuffed with chicken, bacon and blue cheese. 

The Wednesday Special is delightful – all
Irish Pints are $5.  If ordering any of their 
speciality “pies” such as Steak and Mushroom
Pie, Cottage Pie and Kidney Pie (does anyone 
really eat this?), the dish plus a pint is $17.  

The 3 Cheese Tortellini on the lunch menu or
the Roasted Honey Beets and greens with 
walnuts and blue cheese along with a variety of
salad and potato dishes will hopefully entice our
vegetarians.  See you on the 15th!
http://www.neddevines.ca

LunchBunchBanter
Come out and enjoy lunch

with your new friends…

Keep fit with Pole Walking
By liz read - activities Chair

o
ur newest Probus activity is Pole Walking. We will

meet mondays and fridays at 10:30am and

Wednesdays at 9:30am. Park at the rotary Park lot

walkway leading to the mill Pond. 

if weather is inclement, we'll walk indoors at the 

milton sports Centre. rubber tips for your poles are

mandatory.

F

None but the
wearer knows
where the shoe
pinches.

Anon
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Please

return . . .
. . . your name

tags to the

membership

table at the

conclusion of

each Probus

meeting.

thank you

S
ign up now to join us for our first Guess Who’s Coming to 

Dinner? on Saturday, October 25th. When you sign up let us

know if you would like to be a guest or a host and how many

people you can host at your home.   

this will be a four-course dinner and everyone will make one part

of the meal (soup - salad - veggies or dessert).  the hosts make the

entree and provide the wines for the evening.  at the end of the

evening the costs are split among all the dinner guests - usually in

the $30-$35 per couple range.  

We would consider this to be “fine dining” but not “gourmet” - i.e.

not too much work - and you will be given a recipe to follow.  We

will get together at one location first for a cocktail party with wine

and appetizers and after an hour you will be handed a map with the

address of where you are going.  

neither the hosts nor the guests know who’s going where . . . hence

“Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner?”  this will be a fun night and a

chance to meet new people without the responsibility of making a

whole meal by yourself.  

Everyone is welcome, singles and couples.

for further information, contact:  auriel Halliday, 

905-336-2430 or Joanne millichamp, 289-878-2969

Guess Who’s Coming to

Dinner in the autumn?? ?

By Jeanne reid - Social Chair

O
ur 1st Anniversary Dinner is on the So-
cial Scene for September.  It will be a fit-
ting end to our momentous first year.

Looking forward to seeing you all at the grand
Chalet on Friday, Sept. 26th.

A new group was formed at our September
meeting – a Writing Club.  gillian Reynolds has
proposed this Club for potential and aspiring
writers to discuss and critique their works. 

TheSocialScene
Several people have signed up and we

wish them much success in forming the new
Club.

We have proposed and started 22 Clubs in
the past year. Unfortunately, four of them
could not continue as interest waned.  We en-
courage you all to continue to bring forward
your ideas.

As our motto says, “With Participation
Comes Success”. F

It is not enough to
aim; you must hit.

Anon
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Dear Grapenutters:

Here's the information about our 
tastings.

After receiving the email from me, 
decide which of the tastings you would like
to go to, and call or email the hosts directly,
if possible by 4 days before the tasting, to
allow the hosts to get ready and also notify
you ahead of time about the cost per person.
The hosts decide the wine "theme" of the
evening.

If more people wish to participate in a
tasting than the host can comfortably 
accommodate, the host should decline, but
let me know how many have to be turned
away - this will become an indication that
we should add a third group each month.

On occasion you may have to forego 
attending a wine tasting that you have put
your name down for. These things happen –
illness or whatever.

If this happens would you please let the
host know as soon as possible. And if the
host has already advised members of the
cost of the tasting, I think it’s reasonable that
you would arrange to reimburse the host for
your share, so the host is not out of pocket.

grape
-rules

F

T
he Judge” was highly 
acclaimed at the recent
Film Festival in Toronto.

With Robert Downey Jr. and
Robert Duvall, it looks like a
winner.  It will be released 
October 10 and our afternoon
movie club could make a date
to see it the following 
Thursday afternoon, October

16th.  Details will be sent to the movie groups
when we have the time and theatre details. 

The “ Imitation game”, which won the 
Peoples Choice award at TIFF as the best film is
expected to be released November 21st.  This is a
story about a brilliant mathematician who

cracked the Nazi
codes in WWII.
It is the story of
his life as a 
persecuted 
homosexual
and is 
riveting. 

i 

never 

knew 

this!

D
id you ever wonder why there are no
dead penguins on the ice in 
Antarctica?

Where do they go? Wonder no more!
It is a known fact that the penguin is a

very ritualistic bird that lives an extremely 
ordered and complex life. The penguin is very
committed to its family and will mate for life,
as well as maintain a form of compassionate
contact with its offspring throughout its life. 

If a penguin is found dead on the ice 
surface, other members of the family and 
social circle have been known to dig holes in
the ice, using their vestigial wings and beaks,
until the hole is deep enough for the dead bird
to be rolled into, and buried.

The male penguins then gather in a circle
around the fresh grave and sing:

“Freeze a jolly good fellow.”“
“Freeze a jolly good fellow.”
You really didn’t believe that I was 

serious, did you?F

F

There is a coherent
plan in the 
universe, though I
don't know what
it's a plan for. 

Fred Hoyle

Matinee
Idols
Film 
Club
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Cheque 
us 
out!
Please remember

to bring your

cheque book to

all the Probus 

meetings if you

would like to

sign-up for any

of the activities.

thank you.

R
ock Chapel Mini-Putt was the scene of the Escarpment Probus golf tournament on 
September 10.  The natural grass course, which is longer than a regular mini golf and minus
the astro turf and windmills, challenged twenty-three of our members. Armed only with a

putter, many of us played military style golf –shooting  left, right, then left, right trying to stay on
the green. Sometimes we mistakenly hit someone else’s ball, sometimes a ball went into the
rough, and sometimes the ball just circled the rim of the hole around and around and around.

Jean george received the women’s trophy with a score of 73; Jim Tschirhart took
home the men’s with a 65. I noticed that he actually took account of the lay of the
course and planned out his shots. Surprisingly, this strategy was not adopted by most
of the golfers in our group as we were too busy razzing each other over our efforts. As a
result, you could say we were mostly scratch golfers: we scratched our heads after each shot. 

The outing ended with lunch at the clubhouse along with consolation beverages. 

a hole-in-one? Only in our dreams!

F
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membership
If any of your

contact information
needs to be 
updated or 

corrected,
please contact

Jim Tschirhart,
Membership Chair,

by Email
jtschirhart@bell.net

OR 905-875-0859 

VVICTORY
DANCE

Something to look forward to
we are planning to 
attend a dinner and 

Swing Out to 
Victory Dance

at the 
Hamilton Airplane Museum 

November 8 - 2014
Watch for more details

One of the most explosive movie musicals in
recent memory bursts onto the St. Jacobs

stage with exhilarating results. 
A young rebel moves to a small middle-
American town where dance is forbidden
and encourages all young people to defy the
strict edict of local pastor and call for a

rock ‘n roll party. 
The St. Jacobs Country Playhouse is 
conveniently located in the heart of 

St. Jacobs Country. 

Wednesday 29 October
At the St. Jacobs Country Playhouse

Please bring your cup or mug to the next 
Escarpment Probus meeting 

and help us do our bit to make 
the world a little greener

If you love your cup 
and the environment,

show it!

2 0 1 5
escarpment ProBus Club

membership dues

membership dues of $45 per person 

are due 1 october 2014 

Please drop your post-dated cheque in

the box on the membership table at the

september 17th meeting, or mail to:

martin Capper

82 miles street 

milton, ontario, l9T 1e6

make cheques payable to 

escarpment ProBus Club 

dated october 1, 2014

thank you

Jim Tschirhart, membership Chair

Most people give
off as much heat as
a 100 watt bulb,
but not as much
light.

Anon

Lunch is at 11:30 at the Crossroads
Restaurant with the performance at the

Drayton Theatre at 2:00pm
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Chris strachan was the lucky winner of the
September Escarpment Probus 50/50 Draw.

Chris took home $105.00 for a $5 
investment. Many thanks to all those of you
who played.

and the

winner is!

F

By fay macdonald - Convenor

W
here has the summer gone?  Sequel
decided to continue to meet over the
summer but with a twist.  Instead of

all reading a set book we decided each would
read whatever book they liked. Each individual
would then discuss what they read, making 
recommendations for or against.  

Chris Strachan was kind enough to host in
July out by the pool!  Of course this was the one
meeting that I was unable to attend. I heard that
all had a great time and 2 books were chosen for
future reviews. 

Skipping August we met in September with

BOOK     CLUB

if you know of a member who is

ill, hospitalized or moving out

of the area and not re-joining

our club, please advise 

lorrette Shermet at: 

lorrette@sympatico.ca 

or 905-878-1293.

greeting Cards

the same format. Carolyn Rumley was gracious
enough to host with an amazing view of the
pond!  Again we went through all the books we
read and what we did and didn’t like about
them. Another book which Chris read has been
recommended for December.

The funniest review came from Catherine
Parr who attempted to read 4 or so books - they
were forgotten at home when packing for a trip,
a replacement bought but left on the plane 
unopened, another was just not good. Catherine
was finally able to read a book from cover to
cover which she gave great reviews, it was so
good we had to take a picture of it.

Our next meeting is October 8th at Lorene’s
home. The book being reviewed is the Unlikely
Pilgrimage of Harold Fry which I understand
was chosen in July.F

If all the cars in the
United States were
placed end to end,
it would probably
be Labour Day
Weekend. 

Doug Larson
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Joanne millichamp

Past- President

A
year ago October, I was anxiously awaiting the first ever meeting of the Escarpment Probus
Club.  I had no idea how many people would attend (and in fact was worried not too many
people even knew about us), and now a year later our membership stands at 157.  Quite a

remarkable feat!
This past year has just flown by and it has been my pleasure to serve as your President.
The management team has all worked hard to provide an assortment of different activities for

you, our members. We have 17 different interest groups within the Club, ranging from hiking to
bridge to gardening to wine tasting, something for everyone we hope!

We have also organized many outings to places of interest, theatres and concerts.  As well, we
had a wonderful Christmas luncheon, a fun summer picnic, our first anniversary dinner and a great
car rally.

Many more activities are planned for our second year, including a new activity guess Who’s
Coming to Dinner in October and a trip to Ireland in 2015.  

Participation is what makes individual Probus Clubs successful. I urge everyone to join in when
they can. Sign up for one of our interest groups or participate in one of our many activities; it’s the
best way to meet new people. 

Thanks again to the management team for all their hard work and to all Conveners and 
everyone who volunteered this year.

after the birth, an exciting first year

By Paul Crawford - Convenor

W
e finished the book "The Birth House"
for our September read . Liz was the
host and we had a far ranging conver-

sation about the book and, given the large num-
ber of nurses in the group, a fairly detailed
dissection of the place of midwives in medicine
in our current society as opposed to the times in
the novel.

The book covered many traditional plant
remedies and had a dictionary of their uses. Liz
went all out and made a groaning cake from the
recipe in the book. This cake was made by the
mother and attending friends during the labour
and eaten after the baby was born or shared by

the father with well-wishers after the birth. 
It was rated as a good read by all in atten-

dance. Interesting to note the popularity of the
BBC show "Call For The Midwife" in a poor east
end London neighbourhood in the 1950's which
focuses on the theme of trust that was central to
the book.

the theme of trust discussed

By Gillian reynolds - Convenor

T
he newest Probus writing club, the Inklings, will meet once a month at grace Anglican
Church, 317 Main St. East, on the 4th Thursday of every month at 1:00pm, so the next one will
be October 23rd. The plan is for each member to share what he or she has written, either

memoir, creative writing or poetry, with the group by 
reading it out loud; about 5 to 10 minutes. The feedback
will always be positive and will only be critiqued if you 
request it.

Following the readings, there will be tea, coffee, cookies
and conversation.

For more information, email: gilliana@cogeco.ca 

is this new Probus Escarpment Club write up your alley?

ProBus INKLINGS WriTinG CluB

The First Edition

F

F

F

A neurosis is a 
secret that you
don't know you
are keeping. 

Kenneth Tynan
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By Paul and ellen Crawford

Convenors

I
n August, Robyn Balfour
hosted 22 of our Noshers.
We were lucky to catch a

break in the weather which 
allowed us to Nosh on her
lovely backyard patio. good
conversation and good food
abounded. 

noshers just have too much fun!

We like 

to know 

who you are!

Please 

wear your

Probus Pin 

at all external

Probus 

events

F

There are a terrible
lot of lies going
around the world,
and the worst of it
is half of them are
true. 

Sir Winston
Churchill
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By Gloria Pennycook

W
e just wanted to send
you a note to let you
know that we are 

having a good time walking along
the Camino in the north of Spain. 

The weather has been mostly
hot and sunny which is good for
walking but we have had to make
sure that we are well protected
from the strong sun. We have 
travelled about 230km and have
another 3 days to cover the last
75km into Burgos. 

The Camino is about 800km to Santiago de
Compostello; we did the last 225km a couple of
years ago. 

We have met many Canadians and people
from around the world, many of whom are 
planning to walk the full 800km. The country-
side has varied from the mountains in the 
Pyrenees where we started to huge vineyards
and farms in rolling hills. 

We are enjoying the food and great wine
from the Rioja region where we are right now. 

Everyone has endured sore, tired feet at the
end of each day and several blisters, but not too
bad considering the thousands of steps that we
have walked. We are practicing pole walking for
sure.

We hope everyone is well and we are sorry
that we will missed the Nosh night.

Best Wishes, Gloria Pennycook & Bob Findlay

Hola Escarpment

noshers et al

Your dedicated Executive Committee for our first year

F

Civilization is the
process of
reducing the 
infinite to the
finite.

Oliver Wendell 
Holmes
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By Joanne millichamp - Past-President

A
12 day/11 night tour of Ireland has been specially 
designed for our Probus Club by a tour wholesale 
company.  The trip will take place in 2015 from 

September 22nd to October 3rd. The cost is $3,059 per person
with a single supplement of $500. Not included are airport 
departure taxes of approximately $630pp.

The trip includes visits to the cities of Belfast, Dublin, Derry,
galway and Cork.  Scenic tours of the Ring of Kerry, Killarney
lakes, the Burren region, Connemara and the giant’s Causeway
are also included.  We will visit castles, abbeys, beautiful gardens,
and yes, a few pub evenings as well.  

If you think you may be interested, please add your name to
the sign up sheet available at the next meeting, and we will 
provide you with a detailed brochure.

For further information call Joanne Millichamp at 
289-878-2969.

Idyllic Ireland
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Our
First

Anniversary
Dinner

2014
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By liz read - activities Chair

T
he Activities planning committee has been
overwhelmed by the support of members
to the special events this inaugural year of

Escarpment Probus. When starting a new club, it
takes a while to discover the type of events peo-
ple are looking for. In our case it’s been deter-
mined that we have very eclectic tastes as we
have had a great turnout for all these excursions:

hamilton Warplane heritage museum

ireland house for Taste of Christmas Past

old Credit Brewery tour 

Wine tasting 4 wineries in niagara

st. Patrick’s celebration at Bingemans

3 sessions of nordic pole walking

Bicycling along the Grand river

mini-putt golfing at rock Chapel

Car rally in the halton region

music hall Presentation at drury lane

footloose at drayton Theatre

ragtime Tea at hillsburgh

And at the Milton Centre for the Arts:

majesty of Christmas

Anything Goes

Bedtime stories

Still ahead in 2014 we look forward to the
Swing Out to Victory Dance at the Warplane
Museum, Lest We Forget in Bingemans, Colm
Wilkinson in concert and the cheese tasting
event at Longos.

And more exciting events are still being
planned for the new year.

You’ve got a great idea for a trip? Now you
might ask us, “Just how are excursions
planned?”

Organization of an Escarpment Probus 
excursion falls under the umbrella of the Activi-
ties Committee. Before a trip is presented to the
general membership, the management commit-
tee is notified about the details to ensure it will

interest our members as well as follow our
Probus By Laws and Constitution. 

The destination of the trip, the date, the cost
(including all fees and taxes as our trips are 
revenue neutral meaning any excess monies 
collected must be returned to the participants),
and any transportation needs must be decided.
Maximum or minimum participants, if relevant,
must be settled.

Finally, an article or advertisement is 
prepared for the Forum, a sign up sheet is 
created and the trip is brought to the attention of
the members at our Probus general meeting. It
makes it easier on the organizers if people pay at
the same time that they sign up and use cheques
which function as receipts for accounting 
purposes.

Then, all that’s left is to count the cheques,
reconfirm the trip and number of participants
with the venue, and off we go to enjoy another
Escarpment Probus event. 

Some members have come up with ideas for
excursions and we try to follow up when we
can. It can be difficult, however, if we have 
trouble finding contact info and it requires some
computer and phone work on our part. By
knowing the steps that we follow in planning
activities, we hope that members will be able to
cooperate in finding interesting destinations and
making our trips run smoothly.

Since we’ve only been operating for a year,
all of our events so far are new to us. We are for-
tunate to live in the gTA as it may be a while 
before we run out of ideas and start repeating
excursions.

activities

O
ur Escarpment Probus group is book-
ing a cheese tasting and pairing at the
Loft in the Milton Longo’s, 1079

Maple Avenue on Monday December 15 at
11:00 to 12:30.

We will have no more than 24 partici-
pants. Wait list will be started if needed.

$20 from each participant will be 
collected to ensure we have a good selection
of cheeses.

Cheese tasting and pairing

F

Everybody gets so
much information
all day long that
they lose their
common sense. 

Gertrude Stein

Please

return . . .
. . . your name

tags to the

membership

table at the

conclusion of

each Probus

meeting.

thank you
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ESCARPMENT PROBUS CLUB - CALENDAR OF EVENTS
eVenT dATe And Time meeT AT ConVenor

o C T o B e r   2 0 1 4

sequel Book Club 8 october, Wednesday - 10:00am lorene’s home fay macdonald

Probus executive meeting 8 october, Wednesday - 7:00pm Cliff & liz read’s house

Gardening - Zoomer Bloomers 9 october, Thursday TBA Gloria Pennycook

Cribbage Club 13 october, monday - 7:00pm 82 miles street, milton martin Capper

esCArPmenT ProBus 15 october, Wednesday - 9:30am milton sports Centre 

lunch Bunch 15 october, Wednesday - noon ned devines hrh Catherine Parr

movie Club - matinee idols 16 october, Thursday - 2:15pm TBA Jeanne reid

Bob milne’s ragtime Tea 18 october, saturday - 2:30pm hillsburgh, ontario liz read

first edition Book Club 20 october, monday - 1:00pm Penny’s Paul Crawford

euchre - Afternoon 21 october, Tuesday - 1:00pm Vicky leuarduzzi’s home lorrette shermet

deAdline Articles & Pictures 22 october, Wednesday All material should be sent to alan@jordanar.com

inklings Writing Club 23 october - Thursday - 1:00pm Grace Anglican Church Gillian reynolds

Guess Who’s Coming to dinner?25 october, saturday - evening Top secret Auriel halliday

footloose The musical 29 october, Wednesday - 11:30am Crossroads restaurant liz read

Track Walkers monday & friday - 10:30am milton sports Centre TBd

nordic Pole Walkers monday & friday - 10:30am milton mill Pond liz read

nordic Pole Walkers Wednesday - 9:30am milton mill Pond liz read

Trail Walkers Tuesday - 1:00pm Various Pat & ron flannagan

n o V e m B e r   2 0 1 4

swing out Victory dance 8 november, saturday - 5:30pm Airplane museum liz read

lest We forget 11 november, Tuesday - 12:30pm Bingeman’s Center liz read

Gardening - Zoomer Bloomers 12 november, Wednesday TBA Gloria Pennycook

Probus executive meeting 12 november, Wednesday - 7:00pm TBA

esCArPmenT ProBus 19 november, Wednesday - 9:30am milton sports Centre 

lunch Bunch 19 november, Wednesday - noon TBA hrh Catherine Parr

deAdline Articles & Pictures 26 november, Wednesday All material should be sent to alan@jordanar.com

inklings Writing Club 27 november - Thursday - 1:00pm Grace Anglican Church Gillian reynolds

Track Walkers monday & friday - 10:30am milton sports Centre TBd

nordic Pole Walkers monday & friday - 10:30am milton mill Pond liz read

nordic Pole Walkers Wednesday - 9:30am milton mill Pond liz read

Trail Walkers Tuesday - 1:00pm Various Pat & ron flannagan

Start those

pictures and

stories coming!

I would like to encourage you, our Escarpment Probus Club members, to submit photo-
graphs and stories of you in your special places such as Africa, Australia, Europe and Mimico.

Earlier in this edition of the Forum was a great story and super pictures of 
Gloria Pennycook and Bob Findlay enjoying a short(?) walk in northern Spain.

Send any of your pictures and a short story of where you are and what you are doing to
The Editor at: alan@jordanar.com


